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TARTARS RETAIN TM AS LEAGUE CHAMPS
MOmGANS OF GARDENA ARE 
TRAMPLEDjnpT FINISH
Javens, McFadden and Luck Are the Scoring Aces In Fina 

, Tilt of Marine League. Season 
Last Friday

By routing the Gardena Mohicans 19-0 last Frida 
 fternoon, the Torrance Tartars, 1936 edition, retaine 
their right to be hailed the champs of the Marine Leagu 
In spite of a 12-12 tie with Narbonne, which should hav 
been a victory for Torrance, the Tartars as defendin; 
Champions ̂ retain Jhelr title. 

 The -Gardena- -game wasilja. 
repetition of the Gaucho tilt, UL 
to a certain point. Both teams 
were on .edge, but the Tartars 
were out to clean up and pu 
the game away as early as pos 
sible.

In the first quarter Amman 
intercepted a pass from Za 
harias on the 45-yard line ani 
tossed a lateral to Javens wh< 
fumbled but recovered, and late
Intercepted 'another pass from 

-Zaharias-on the 43-yard line bu 
was run out of bounds on the 
20 .stripe. McFadden had the 
honor of scoring the first touch 
down on a 25-yard pass from 
Amman. Javens failed to con 
vert.

In the second stanza Torrano 
was penalized 15 yards for un 
necessary roughness. S m i 11 
smeared a long pass. Javens 
'carried the ball for two yards 
around left end. McFadden 
checks a punt and recovers foi 
Torrance on the 20-yard line

of play on a pass from Amman 
and again failed to boot the bal 
between the goal posts. 

Javens intercepted a pass

back 50 yards. On the six-yarc 
line Gardena held and a pass 
from Amman to Javens was 
dropped. McFadden gained 35 
yards on an end-around play 
Torrance.was penalized 15 yards 
for holding. Luck snagged- a 
pass from Amman and went 30 
yards for the third, score of the 
game and this time Javens' kick 
was good. '

Gftjcklena brac.ed>.ln :;the fourth 
and although both teams "made 
yardage on passing plays, am 
McFadden went 15 yards on an 
end play, neither side scored 
Torrance had the ball in the

I
On Chilly Nites try a
steaming hot bowl of
Home Made CHILI.

ALLEN'S Chili Parlor
Torrance Blvd. at Cravens I
Andy Varipapa
Champion Bowling 

Movie Star
In Person

Bowling Exhibition and 
_ Two Hours of 
~ Instruction

Wednesday, November 20
9:30 P. M. 

Tickets Now On Sale,25c

Monticello 
Bowling Academy
1953 Carson St. Torrance 

Phone 595

This Man . . .
is hurrying to Fenwick's 
Shoe Shop to get his old 
shoes ACTUALLY made 
like new. And with the 
best materials, too. 
'Your satisfaction is my goal' 

+

M. L. Fenwick 
SHOE SHOP

1308 Sartori Torrance

faterMtioiiaF" 
Motorcycle 
Champion Here
Eric Langton Will Race

Against American Aces
At pilmore Stadium

For the first-time ia America 
a British short track motor 
cycle champion will apped 
against the aces of the Amer 
can speedway. By special ar 
rangement two gigantic motor

ber 18,' and Sunday afternoon 
November 17! The Saturda 
night event will be held at Gi 
more stadium in Los Angele 
and the other event will be hel 
at Moto Speedway o'h Lon;

noon, November 17.
International match races ar 

scheduled and the meets are be-

Eric Langton, the great Britis 
rider and the acknowledge 
champion of Europe, will sto 
in~ Southern California en route

during the winter season.
Langton is the twice Brltls 

individual champion, twice win 
ner of the, Star championship 
and this season was the captaii 
of the Belle Vue team whiol 
won all five of the British tes 
matches against the Australiar 
'teams"'and' who" later won th 
National League championshlj 
of Great Britain.

shadow of., the Mohican goa 
posts on the five-yard line when 
the gun cracked ending the las 
game of the Marine Leagui 
season. " '

For Gardena, Robertson, Hen 
derson, Wilhelm, McCoy and 
Crandall were the ground gain 
ers. Henderson was off in thi 
first quarter for what lookec 
like a certain score, but his bat 
knee gave way and he fel 
before crossing the line and hac 
to leave, the game. Louie Za 
harias and Howard Flint were 
also conspicuous.

Tomorrow Torrance goes to 
Bell for the interlocking game 
with the champs of the Pacific 
League, which game had been 
scheduled to be played here but 
due to the homecoming day 
arranged by Bell to celebrate 
completion of ten years of serv- 
co by the Bell principal, the 
;ame was switched to be a fea- 
uro of the day. This arrange 

ment breaks up the plan to hold 
he annual cross country run as

feature of the between-haives 
period, and the run will be held 
at a later date, probably next 
week. The boys who have been 
practicing for this event are in 
shape now, but will have to de- 
ay the contest a few days.

The Tartars as champs of the 
Marine League will be entitled 
o represent ttys section at the 
ootball carnival to be held at 
he Los Angeles coliseum 
November 27.

There is a possibility that 
hrough *hc ruling of the offl- 
lals of the board of education 
hat Torrance and Narbonne 

may have to toss a coin for the 
onor, since they arc tied in the 

3ercentage column, but Tor- 
ance should have the honor 
ince as defending champs they 
ave not lost the title.

Cooks Faint At Festival
OELWEIN, la. (U.P.)   Three 

ooks fainted during the "flap- 
ack" festival here. The event 
equired the services of 30 
ooks, 1,500 pounds of flour, 30 
allons of maple syrup, 100 

x>unds of butter and 300 gal- 
ons of coffee. About 16,000 pan-

kes were cooked in three 
ours for 6,000 persons.

Post Office Barber Shop
1407 Marcelina Avenue 

Cleanliness   Service 
AL BOND

Courtesy 
JACK MURRAYI

Run Over By Freight
Olson Saves City of Torrance a Shut 
out In Game Here Sunday Afternoon

The Pacific Freight Lines outfit highballed out o 
town last Sunday afternoon with a win over the City o 
Tdrrance nine, which, barely saved being a shut-out. Tor 
ranee lost 8-1, their only marker coming in the' secom 
inning when Olsen singled, advanced on LaRue's sacrific 

 and scored on Wynegar's single 
A.swift double play that nippet 
Paepke and Coast and lef 
Wynegar high and dry on thirc 
ended the inning and; the scor 
ing chances for the locals. 

Paxman returned to the foli

SPORT 
SHOTS

By Bob L«W«H«n

Torrance Again Champs 
Of Marine League

Hats off to the champions! 
Torrance high school is again 
champ of their league, winning 
for-the second time-Jn_Jiistojry_ 
the football title, 1934 and 193S.

The Tartars of Torrance have 
not lost a game for .13 con-
secutive games. In -fact-the-last «" " "Ls^ 5c?re_-_   _ *__ *  ,,  * »   rr«>f.-o ,., ., NexE^ Sunday tire Tomteam to beat the Tartars was 
Bell high school, 1933, the score 
was, Torrance 6, Bell 46, Mllto 
Eyerett being the only player 1 
the league to scare on the Be 
team that year" (a .blocked kick 

Bell plays host to Torranc 
tomorrow in the last game 
the year, the annual inter-loch 
ing game between the champ 
of Pacific and Marine league 
Last year Torrance defeatec 
the champions of the Paclf: 
teams, by a score of 7-0 against 
South Gate. Torrance should b 
out 'for revenge when they mee 
the Bell squad tomorrow, as Be 
ias always won with ease from 
the-local players. A few years 
ago it was Bell that beat a Tor 
rance squad 103-0, arid was alsc 
the last team to beat Torrance 
before they started their strin 
of wins. Bell has a great team 
this year, but the locals shoul 
win, if they play the brand

that they have for the last 
;wo years.

ballL_but the_Freighters were a 
steamed up arid ""railing'. TH« 
lanky Torrance hurler shoul< 
have had the game, as he struct 
out 13 men, was touched for 
eight hits and walked four, thi 
walks and errors contributini 
to 'his defeat. Paepke who re 
lieved Paxman after the scvcntl

Here and There
With The Athfetefl " *

The following football -player 
played their last league gam 
against Gardena last week, th 
teams of the future will mis 
jio great players. Johnhv Me 
Fadden, end; Harry Richhart 
center; Chuck Smith, fullback 
Jiibert Luck, end; Jack Javens 
lalfback and Max Smith (in 
ured ... During the gam 
ast week a Torrance linesman 
asked a Gardena player if th 
coach taught the .players tt 
slug in the line, and play dirty 
the player replied, "No he doe 
not, but the, team had a private

cided to play dirty against the
Torrance boys." That is a grea 
ipirit of sportsmanship, Gardena 
. . The Torrance varsity basket

ball -team will win the cellar 
championship this year . .
would-like to see three officials 
m-the football field next year 
ilgh school games are bccominj 
oo fast for two officials to see

and call everything that happens
>n the field of play Tor
ance athletes have the poorest 

equipment of any team In the 
eague, what's wrong? . . . The 
Id grads of the local school are 

>eglnnlng to wear their athletic 
etters, and are proud to do so 

with Torrance becoming famous 
or their teams and good sports 

manship ... . Would like to see 
le California Golden Bears and 
le Irish of Notre Dame get the 
,dse Bowl' game,, New Year's 
)ay . . . The alumni of the local 
chool should present their old 
chool with a public address 
rstcm . . . Augustus Caesar 
ardarclli is still playing guard 
or Kansas State college, but he 
ell might have been lost to the 
earn for war service . 
ardarelli was .born in Italy, 
nd although he has lived 19 of 
is 21 years in Republic, Penn 
ylvanla, it was not until a few 
onths ago that he was na- 

urallzed ... A survey of the 
football captains at Uni- 

rslty of Vermont since 1897 
tows that only one followed a 
xitball career . . . Friday nlte, 
ovember 16, la the big nlte 

or wrestling fans of this corn- 
unity the annual P. T. A. 

carnival will be held at the high 
hool gym tickets are on sale 

ow.

CROSS COUNTRY BUN
Compton jaysec will meet the 

aft Junlqr College runners in a 
oss country event to be'pulled 
f at U.C.L.A. Monday.

Arrow Shirts * 
Sandy & Scotty *
Prado, near 8ftrtori Ave.

lace whiffed eight Torrance bat 
ters and passed one. His homer 
in the third gave the visitors 
their first jscore.

ranee
team meets the St. Augustin 
outfit here. 

Box score:
PAO. FREIGHT

AB R 
Turk,, ss. ........................ 4 0
Smith, cf. ...................... 4 1
Hobson, 3b. .................. 5 0
Swain, If. ...................... 4 1
Ernest, c. <.............:._.. 6 2
McCracken, rf. ............ 5 1
Cook, Ib. ........................ 5 1
McMlllan, 2b; ................ 5 1
Wallace, j). .................... 4 I

Totals ..........................41 8
TORRANCE

AB. R 
Atwodd, 2b. .................. 4 0
Rios, 3b. ........................ 4 0
Johnson, rf. .................. 4 0
Olson, ss. ...................... 4 1
LaRue, Ib. .................... 4 0
Wynegar, c. .................. 4 0
Paepke, cf.-p. ................ 4 0
Coast, If. ........................ 3 0
Paxman, p.-cf. .............. 3 0

Totals ......................._.S4 1
Summary: Home run, Wal 

lace. Two-base hits Tuck, Me 
Millan, Cook. Struck out By 
Paxman, 13; by Paepke, 2; by 
Wallace, 8. Base on balls Off 
Paxman, 4; off Wallace, 1 
Double play Tuck to McMlllan 
to Cook, 2.

Torrance Revolver 
Team Wins Match

Huntingdon Park police tt__.
!ost two matches Sunday to the 
Torrance : picked.squad from the
Revolver and .Rifle Association.
[n the first match Torrance won 
1,193 to 1,013, with, individual 
scores' as follows: Stanger 221, 
March 247, Ashton 243, Eckers-
ley 249. and Anderle 233.   For 
Huntijigton Park, Wilson 174, 
Lewis 183, Stoclt 205, Armstrong 
224, Haundlnger 227.

In the second match Stanger 
shot 220, March 263, Ashton 236, 
Eckersley 262 and Anderle 223 
for a total of 1,204. Wilson shot 
177, Lewis 222, Stoclt 229, Arm 
strong 249 and Haundlnger 239
'or a total of 1116. The third 

match will be held next Sunday. 
In the interclub matches team 

No. 1, Eckersley, DeBra, Grant, 
Anderle and Boynton, won three 
and lost one; team No. 2, Stan-
;er, Ashton, Bennett, Calder and
Yavioli, won three and lost one, 

and team No. 3, Schumacher,
tpeheger, Stroh, Dolton and
laslam lost four. They will
hoot again next Saturday.

BIRTHDAYS OF THE FAMOUS
Andrew D. White, statesman,! 

was born November 7, 1832.

Sport Shots 
All-League Team

By Bob Lewellen

1935 ALL-MARINE LEAGUE TEAM
First Team " ' , Second Team

John McFadderr (Torrance) LJS. (Narbonne) S. Angelic
Ed. Peterson (Leuzingdr) 
Bill Brian (Narbonne) 
S. Nietupski (Narbonne)

L.T. (Gardena) Howard Flin 
L.G. (Torrance) Phillip Jense 
0. (El Segundo) G. West

William Mayer (Narbohne) R.O. (Torrance) Max Smit
Lee Savant (Narbonne) 
Don Trust "{Leuzlnger) ~ 
Bob Trezise (Torrance) 
Junior Haslam (Narbonne) L.H. 
Jack Javens (Torrance) R.H.
Chuck Smith (Torrance) 

Honorable mention:

R.T. (Narbonne) Chas. Lupi 
R.E. (Narbonne) J. McQueen 
Q. (El Segundo) Bill Derini 

(Narbonne) C. Powers 
(Narbonne) D. Clayto 
(Gardena) J. Robertso 
Hubert Luck, Torrance

F.
Ends,

tackles, Donald Haynes, Torrance; guards, Leo Rossert 
TorranceT-Sttenbtzery-Er-Segundoj-oentefr-Harry-Riohhart 
Torrance; backfield, J. Arico, El Segundo; Jimmie Amman 
Torrance.

._._
begin to figure who will be on the All-American and All 
League teams. The writer of Sport Shots will offer h: 
suggestions for the' 1935 All-Marine League team, no doub 
you will disagree with some of the selections, but I hav 

'Watched every player this year 
talked to coaches, official 
and the players themselves, an 
firmly believe that these boy 
are the best in the entire leagui 
Although Torrance won th 
championship again this year, 
believe that Narbonne had th 
better balanced team, while th 
Tartars were blessed .with

Taft Is Noted 
For Impressive 
Aerial Attack
Boys From Northern . City

Possessing one of the mosi 
vaunted aerial attacks of an] 
lunior college in the state, Tafi 
Junior College will clash with 
Compton Jaysec on Armistice

intersectlonal games of the 
season. Taft is rated as one -oi 
the leading junior college elevens 
in Central California, While 
Compton holds the same dla 
Unction , in -.Southern California 
The game will be played on the

2:00 
Willard Tate, a former San

Louis Oblspo high sensation, 
leads 'the Taft offense. IK IS

college football and hurls, the 
ball accurately   more than BX 
yards. On the receiving end ol

Wacken, a brilliant all-around
end:

Dick Rodriguez, Tartar quar- 
icrback, is in top shape and is
slated: to start against Taft. 
 todriguez.is one of the greatest 
>all-carrying backs in Compton 
listory and has no peers in

Southern California jaysee ranks 
:his year.

STANDING OF THE 
PICKERS

FOB THE WEEK
W.

Lockwood .......... 8
Lewellen ............ 8
Adzovieh ............ 8
Fraser .................. 7
Hinds .................. 7
Murphy .............. 6

L. Pts.

6 126
TOTAL TO DATE

W. L. Pts.
Hinds ................ 57 15 179
Adzovieh .......... 35 17 805
Lewellen ............ 54 18 266
Fraser .....'......... 51 21 2)4
Murphy ............ 53 19 850
Lockwood '....-... 53 10 888

Identical scores: Adxovioh, 
Fruser, Torrtince-Narbonne.

few outstanding 'players an 
a door-die spirit, that was han 
to beat. 
  As for my coaching staf 
Ben Comrada, Narbonne, line 
Bernle Donahue,. Torrance, bad 
field; system, Notre Dame. I

another system, I would plac

at quarterback, with Trezls 
barking signals.

Now a few words about th 
first string team . . . ends, Joh 
McFadden, Torrance, best en 
In the league, fast, and gooc 
blockef; Don' Trust, Leuzinger 
repeated good performances 
fast and smart . . . 'tackles, Ek 
Peterson,- Leuzinger, big 
aggresive; Lee Savant, Nar 
bonne, big and a great defensiv

Narbonne, fast and aggressive 
likes to- play in other team' 
backfield; William Mayer, Nar 
bonne, small but dynamite to 
opposing linesmen, a great play 
er . . . center, Stanley Nietupskl 
Narbonne, by far the best an 
fastest center in league, a hare 
hitting and smart linesman 
quarterback, Bob Trezise, by far 
the best punter in the league 
has averaged nearly 35 yard 
for season, a perfect blocker 
and smart signal field genera 

. half backs, Junior Haslam 
Narbonne, best passer'in .league 
fast broken field r u n n e 
and great all-around player 
Jack Javens, Torrance, bes 
backfield player in league, fas 
hard hitting, a perfect blockei 
and fighter . . . fullback, Chuck 
Smith, Torrance, by far the out 
standing fullback in league, 
great blocker, good on backing 
up line and always makes those 
necessary yards on offense, 
real fighter.

You wlU note that I have 
noyed Haslam from fullback 
the. position he played for Nar 
bonne all year, to left half 
making room for Chuck Smith, 

the fullback position.

FAMOUS HISTORICAL
EVENTS ^ 

The battle of Tippccanoc was. 
'ought November 7, 1811.

Master Minds Forecast Results
California 
Washington
Stanford 
U. S. C.
St. Mary'8 
Fordham
Wash. State 
Idaho
Oregon 
Oix'Kon St.
U. C. U A. 
So. MothodlBt
Lqyola
Ban Diego St.
Torrance 
Dull
Notru Duaie 

thweatern

Army 
Pittsburgh

Wnuli. by 
U polntu

Stanford by 
7 polnta

Kordlmni by 
« polnta

Waah. St. by 
18 point*

Oregon Kt. by 
18 polnti

Uo. Meth. by 
1 polnta

Loyola by 
19 polnta

Torrance by 
« point*
N. IX by 
i: points

Ooniava by 
11 point*

Mlnnuaota by 
12 points

PltUburifb by 
( points

LEWELLEN
Wash, by 
1 polnta

U. H. C. by 
1 point

St. Mnry'a by 
8 polnta

Waah. Kt. by 
IS polnti

 UKOII Ht. by 
6 polnta

>. Meth. by 
6 polntu

Loyola by 
20 polnta

Torrance by 
7 polntH
p. V. by 

'it polnta
Montana liy 

7 polnta
Minnesota by 

7 points
Army by 
7 polnta

California l> 
12 polnta

Stanford- by 
IS polnta

St. Mary'a bj 
6 polnta

Wuah. St. by 
7 points

Drug-on by 
6 polnta

i. Muth. I 
7 points

Loyola by 
18 polnta

Torrance by 
4 points
N. D. by 
IS points

Montana by 
7 polnta

Minnesota by 
HO points!
Army by 
12 points

MURPHY
Wash, by 
7 points

Stanford by 
7 points

, Mary'a by 
< polnta

Wash. St. by 
IS polnta

Oregon Bt by 
0 polnta

u. Meth. by 
7 polnta
Loyolu by 
II point*
Hotl by 

7 point*!
N. D. by
7 point*

Uonia*a by 
a point*

Minnesota by 
polnta

Army by 
7 pdlnU

LOCKWOOD
Wash, by 
7 polnta

Stanford by 
14 polnta

St. Mary'a by 
14 polnta

Wash. St. by 
19 polnta

OruKon by 
7 polnta

o. Meth. by 
14 polnta
Loyola by 
21 polnta

Torruncu by 
1-1 polnta
N. D. by 

14 polnta
Uontunu by 

8 polnta
Minnesota, by 

14 points

Wash, by 
0 points

Stanford by 
10 polnta

Kordimm by 
7 polnta

Wash. St. by 
7 polnta

regon St. by 
7 point*

Ho. Meth. liy 
7 point*

Ixiyola by 
19 points

Torrnnoe hy 
18 polnta 
N. t>. "by

by

Minnesota by 
14 points

7 poluU

Benefit Wrestling Show
Will Be Staged By the Torrance 
Elementary P. T. A. at High School

Stars of the amateur wrestling game will be seen here 
on Friday evening, November 1C, in the annual benefit show 
sponsored by the Torrance Elementary Parent Teachers 
Association, which provides funds for welfare work among 
the underprivileged children of Torrance.

The show Will be held, at the' 
gymnasium of the Torrance 
high school, where extra seats 
will be provided on tho floor of 
the gym, to accommodate the
overflow 
pected.

crowd which Is ex-

table project, and the wrestlers 
take-, part for_ noncompensation 
but the honor of victory.

To give a little added tang of 
Interest to the bouts this year 
the navy is sending a team of 
eight picked men, entering one 
man in 'each weight division. 
Three landsmen will be entered 
in each event, representing the 
Hollywood Athletic Club, Ingle7 
wood American Legion Club

Club.
-Such_stars _pf the mat game 

as Art Hodge, -employe of the 
National Supply Company, for-

the 175-pound division; Lou Red- 
man, also .a National Supply 
man, who holds the junior na 
tional title in the 165-pound di 
vision; Conrad Colwell, member

tional champion of the heavy 
weight, 191-pound division, wear- 
Ing the colors of the L.A.A.C.; 
Joe Taylor, Hollywood A. C.,   
Pacific coast tltlehdldCr in. the : 
165-pound division; Hunt, L_A.' 
A.C., junior national champion, 
135-pound division; and Olsen, 
135-pound division, all "service- 
champion, who will uphold the 
honor of the U. 8. armed forces. 

There will be 24 bouts in an 
elimination contest, covering the' 
eight weight divisions.

The wrestling fans of Tor 
rance will see a real show, in 
which wrestling will .be pre 
sented in-its best-features-with._ 
none of the groans and grunts 
which make the pro bouts a 
comedy of faked , anguish and 
fixed results. This is the third 
show of the kind which has 
been staged in Torrance by die 
P.T.A. and should draw a rec 
ord crowd, as all bouts will be 
clean, fast and scientific.

Star Bowler WU1 Be Seen In
Exhibition At Local Alleys

Bowlers and movie, goers will have an opportunity to 
see the star of "Strikes & Spares" in person, bowling an 
exhibition and giving two/hours of instruction, .who will 
appear at the Monticello- Bowling Alleys^ Wednesday, No 
vember 20, at 9:30 p. m., under the auspices of the Bowling' 
Proprietors' Association of"-
America in their educational 
tour of the United States. Extra 
seats will be added to accom 
modate spectators.' A small ad 
mission fee will be Charged, and 
the tickets are now.,pfl sale....

Andy .is another bowler-who 
has risen to fame in the last 
four years;: as manager of a 
Brooklyn recreation in 1926, his 
climb into the field of national 
stars was rapid. In 1928 he 
won the Individual championship 
of Long Island with an average 
of 21? for 150 games. In 1930, 
while in a .double match game, 
ho averaged 233 for 42'games. 
Tn Joe Thum's individual classic, 
which is New York's stiffest 
competition, his average over a 
period of four years was 221.68.

At Syracuse, New York, 
;ng the American Bowling Con 
gress .tournament,, he won the 
A.B.C; sweeps, which were con 
ducted 'at one of Syracuse's 
ocal establishments, from 
:ield of 250 of the country's star 

bowlers, with a 1,750 score 
across eight alleys. ' His five- 
year average in the A.B.C. is 
199.

Varipapa was selected by the 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Picture 
Co. as their star performer in 
the malting of the famous bowl

ing picture "Strikes arid Spares" 
which was shown throughout 
the United States dUrlhg 1934- 
1935 season.

In.addition to several world's 
records, Varipapa has 30 per 
fect scores of 800 to his credit 
and each year finds him adding 
new records to his already long 
string of honors.

)uck Hunters Must 
Obtain Bird Stamp

Postmaster C. Earl Conner re- 
 ninds hunters in this area that 
with the opening of the season 
or migratory birds it Is neces 

sary that hunters procure a 
Igratory-blrd stamp, which 

may be bought at any post 
ffice for $1. Ninety percent of 
te proceeds from the sale 'of 
he stamps is utilized for the 
urohase, maintenance and ad 

ministration of inviolate sanctu- 
ries for migratory birds.

tubes and wbMto 
for your ear OH
term. A*k for our 
Budget Plan De 
partment Liberal 
 Howanea for your

AMD SiKVKl tTOMI

Cravens A Marcelina 
Torrance, Phone 476

Invisible
There are countless un 

seen germs in the air you 
breathe,-   each one 
spreading acute infectious 
disease which may easily 
be contracted if you are 
not in the proper health. 
You, yourself, may spread 
disease if " feveri&h. See 
your physician if you 
have even a alight tern-' 
perature.
A I'ruscrliitIoniat Fills Rui 

Carefully at

Torrance Pharmacy
George L. Probort 

Cabrillo 4 Cr«v«n. Ph. 1


